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Abstract— A new and astonishing resistive gas sensor based
on Alµ−IDE /HfS2 , synthesized by chemical route, has been
developed for precise detection of methanol vapor at room
temperature. A high sensitivity of 1.29 has been found at room
temperature with the exposure of 500 ppm of methanol vapor
at an operating bias of 1 V. Sensitivity has been obtained
from transient response analysis. Most importantly, very fast
response/recovery characteristics with good baseline restoration
have been witnessed. The response time and recovery time have
been recorded in the range of ∼12.12 s to ∼21.14 s and ∼23.72 s
to ∼39 s. Cross-sensitivity with other interfering species has also
been studied. A comprehensive justification, including Langmuir
adsorption-desorption isotherm for appreciable sensing response,
has also been delineated.
Index Terms— Fast response, methanol sensor, HfS2 flakes,
resistive device.

I. I NTRODUCTION

U

NPRECEDENTED material attributes of twodimensional transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs)
have usher in their utilization in the fields of electronics, optoelectronics and sensors [1]–[6]. Of late, it is well known that,
TMD based materials have been developed for sensor applications with various surface morphologies, topology, geometry
and structures because of their inherent versatile material and
structural properties including ultra-large surface to volume
ratio, high surface activities, etc. The improved electrical
conductivity is well suited for sensing of analyte molecules
and the sensor systems; of course, accords a very low
signal-to-noise ratio [7]–[9]. Among these materials, MoS2
has widely been explored for gas sensing. The sensing performance of monolayer MoS2 has been investigated theoretically
by Shokri and Salami [10]. MoS2 -graphene hybrid sensor
has been studied by Long et al. and He et al. [11], whereas
Kuru et al. [12], Cho et al. [13] and Sarkar et al. [14] have utilized functionalized MoS2 for enhanced sensing of NOX , NH3 ,
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CO etc. Monolayer WS2 has been investigated for the sensing
of NOX and NH3 by Zhou et al. [15]. Sajjad and Feng [16]
have employed h-BN nanosheets for methane sensing.
On the contrary, HfS2 , a group IVB-TMD belonging to D3d
point group, has theoretically been predicted to better performance due to its superior electronic property [17]. Nonetheless, very sparse work has emerged based on this material may
be due to the ample interlayer interaction between HfS2 layers
compared to its group VIB counterpart such as well-explored
MoS2 [18]. Of late, HfS2 has been employed in transistor by
Xu et al. [19] and Kanazawa et al. [3], whereas Xu et al. [2]
and Wang et al. [20] have shown the phototransistor and photodetector applications, respectively. It has also been applied
as a photocatalyst in water splitting by Sing et al. [21]. But,
no such extensive report on HfS2 based chemical sensor has
been found to the best of authors’ knowledge.
Furthermore, the wide-spread dominant usage of microinterdigitated electrode (μ-IDE) based sensor has coined
recently owing to cumulative demand of high sensitivity and
reliability of chemical sensors [22]. The controllability of
output signal strongly depends on the careful design of micro
electrode fingers [23].
Trace level of methanol (methyl alcohol), widely used
as a chemical agent for food fermentation, biomedicines,
manufacturing of colours, perfumes, dyes etc. [24] requires
to be monitored because of its lethal effect to the environment. The wide use of methanol in automotive industries,
as well as in brewing is also worth mentioning [25]. Besides,
it is widely used for wastewater de-nitrification and biodiesel
preparation [24]. However, its highly toxic nature is often fatal
to human health and warrants online controlling with effective
sensing systems. Low concentration (<300 ppm) methanol
sensors are required outside the process line of the industries involving CO2 to methanol conversion, whereas high
concentration (>300) methanol sensors are useful during the
methanol separation from other gases [26]. Lately, the growing
anxiety on the safety in industry production and laboratory
has spawned the aspiration for fast, efficient and cost effective
room temperature detection of methanol [24].
In this present endeavor, we are introducing a new type of
resistive sensor, Alμ−IDE /HfS2 interdigitated structure, synthesized by facile chemical route for fast detection of methanol.
Transient response has been recorded as a function of
methanol concentration ranging from 100 to 500 ppm at room
temperature. The newly designed and developed sensor device
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of HfS2 synthesis process and preparation of
stock solution.

has shown striking methanol sensing properties with the apparent response time/recovery time of 12.12 s / 23.72 s at room
temperature. The marked sensing response is for 100 ppm
methanol vapor at an operating bias of 1 V. These sensing
outcomes are far better than the present state of the art which
suggests the response/recovery time of ∼4.5 m / 1.5 m at room
temperature as surveyed by Acharyya and Bhattacharyya [27].
II. E XPERIMENTAL
A. Materials and Instruments
Hafnium (IV) Chloride (0.23 g, 0.73 mmol) was mixed with
oleylamine (3.0 g, 11.2 mmol) in a round bottom flask. CS2
(0.30 ml, 5.0 mmol) was injected into the flask at 350 ◦ C.
The detailed process is explained elsewhere [28]. Then the
solution is stirred vigorously for 9 hrs. The resulting solution
was mixed with a solution prepared by mixing hexane and
butanol (1:1) to make a stock solution. Further, the solution
was sonicated for 5 hrs. The solution was centrifuged for 1 hr
in 11000 rpm, followed by the addition of 20 μl of centrifuged
stock solution with 2 ml butanol. The schematic diagram of
the synthesis process of HfS2 and preparation of stock solution
has been illustrated in fig. 1.
The surface morphology of HfS2 flakes were examined by using atomic force microscopy (atomic force
microscopy (AFM); Dimension Icon from Bruker) in tapping
mode with a scan rate of ∼0.5 Hz at room temperature.
The high aspect ratio TESPA-HAR, AFM probe with resonant frequency of 320-369 kHz and spring constant (k) of
20–80 N/m was used for AFM measurements.
Structural analysis of the grown sample has been
performed by confocal micro-Raman spectroscopy with
the excitation wavelength of 532 nm. X-ray Photoelectron
Spectroscopy (XPS) was performed to confirm the formation
of HfS2 . Electrical measurements for the study of developed
sensors have been performed by Keithley 4200 SCS. A fixed
volume of methanol was kept in a bubbler throughout
the measurement. Different amount of nitrogen gas was

C ( ppm) =
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of Alμ−I D E /HfS2 sensor device with step-wise
fabrication process flow (not to the scale).

flowed to change the concentration of evaporated vapor.
The details of the sensor measurement set up described by
Bhowmik et al. [29]. The desired concentration of testing
vapor was calculated using the following relation C ( ppm)
as shown at the bottom of this page.
B. Fabrication of μ-IDE-Based Sensor Structure
Initially, SiO2 substrate is cleaned by sonication in Acetone,
ethanol and DI water for 15 minutes each. Then, the substrate
was heated for 20 min. at 200 ◦ C. A thin film of Al ∼ 50 nm
was deposited onto the substrate by thermal evaporation
at an ultimate pressure of ∼1 × 10−6 torr. After that the
SU-8 (2002, Micro-Chem) photoresist was spin coated on
the Al/SiO2 samples. The samples were then subjected to
pre-exposure bake (PB) from room temperature (RT) to
95 ◦ C for 10 min and after PB, the samples were cool down
to RT. After the PB process, the samples were exposed using
Maskless Optical Lithography (Intelligent Micro PatterningSF100) to pattern μ-IDE structure and the samples were then
subjected to post exposure bake (PEB) from RT to 105 ◦ C
for 10 min. Subsequent process of developing, etching
and photoresist removal to achieve the desired μ-IDE was
performed [30]. The length of the fingers is 100 μm and
the finger spacings, and width is 15 μm. Thereafter, 0.25 ml
supernatant part of the centrifuged stock solution was drop
casted upon the fabricated μ-IDE structure. The schematic of
sensor structure fabrication has been illustrated in fig. 2.
III. R ESULTS AND D ISCUSSION
A. Structural Characterizations
Fig. 3 shows the Atomic Force Microscopy image of the
HfS2 flakes. The thickness measured from the image clearly
indicates that 3-5 layers HfS2 has been formed.
The room temperature micro Raman spectrum of the thin
HfS2 layers (<5 nm) on the Si substrate with the excitation
wavelength of 532 nm is shown in fig. 4. The primary peak
appeared at the Raman shift of approximately 340 cm−1 , and

Evapor ated volume o f methanol (μl) i n a f i xed ti me
T otal volume o f N2 i n that ti me + vacant volume o f the bubbler
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Fig. 3. Atomic force microscopy image of the HfS2 flake: (a) multiple flakes
and (b) single flake.

Fig. 4.
Confocal Raman spectroscopy of HfS2 at room temperature:
(a) primary A1g peak and (b) satellite Eg peak.

Fig. 5. XPS analysis: high-resolution a) Hf 4f scan and b) S 2p scan spectra
of HfS2 .

it was consistent with the previous experimental report of bulk
HfS2 that showed a first-order A1g peak. Satellite peak at
∼325 cm−1 were also considered as Eg mode [3], [31]–[34].
These results indicate the existence of single-crystal layers
with well-aligned atoms. The peaks are obtained from different
flakes.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to determine the elemental composition and bonding types in the HfS2
layers. Hf 4f scan and S 2p scan were performed. Peaks are
observed at 14.38 eV and 13.91 eV for Hf and 163.4 eV
and 164.51 for S, as represented in fig. 5. The results are
in accordance with the standard spectra for HfS2 crystal.
B. Sensor Study
Current-voltage (I-V) characteristics have been shown
in fig. 6 (a). A strong non-rectifying nature of the I-V has been
observed as the current increases linearly with the increment
of applied bias. The curve is showing symmetricity for both

Fig. 6.
a) Current-voltage characteristics of the sensor device at room
temperature in presence of air and b) Electrical responsiveness with 100 ppm
methanol vapor.

polarities of bias. Therefore, all the successive calculations and
studies have been carried out for one polarity of bias only. The
current value of 127.8 μA has been recorded at an applied bias
of −1 V, due to higher carrier concentration in the HfS2 layer.
However, all the transient responses have been investigated
at the operating bias of 1 V as depicted in fig. 7. When the
device has been exposed to 100 ppm of methanol vapor at the
temperature of 300 K, the sensor response has been recorded
as 0.46, as represented in fig. 6 (b). As it is evident from
fig. 6 (b), the current of the HfS2 layer increases with applied
bias. It is expected that, this trend preserves until Va exceeds
EG /q, where Va , q and EG are the applied bias, electronic
charge and the band gap of the sensing layers, respectively.
After the afore-mentioned bias, the current will be higher
than that of the linear regime. So, the prudent analysis of
current–voltage characteristic of the sensing system will be
useful in the linear regime to discreetly monitor the resistance
changes as a sensor response due to the adsorption [10].
At room temperature, the transient responses with different
concentrations of methanol have also been observed at a low
bias of 1 V and illustrated in fig. 7. The sensitivity values are
0.46, 0.64, 0.94, 1.07, 1.14, 1.22 and 1.29 for the exposure to
the methanol concentration of 100 ppm, 150 ppm, 200 ppm,
250 ppm, 300 ppm, 400 ppm, and 500 ppm, respectively at a
fixed temperature of 300 K. It has also been observed that the
sensor recovers its baseline very efficiently when the gas flow
is withdrawn.
The sensing parameters such as sensitivity, response time,
and recovery time have been extracted from the transient
response curves and graphically represented as a function of
methanol concentration in fig. 8.
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Fig. 7. Transient response curve of the sensor device towards different
concentrations of methanol at room temperature.

Fig. 8. (a) Sensitivity, (b) response time and (c) recovery time as a function
of methanol concentrations.

Methanol detection sensitivity of Alμ−IDE /HfS2 resistive
sensor as a function of methanol concentration has been
plotted at room temperature and operating voltage of 1 V as
shown in fig. 8(a). Sensitivity can be mathematically defined
as follows [35]:
Ime − Iair
(1)
Sensi ti vi t y =
Iair
where Ime and Iair represent the current levels of the sensor in
presence of methanol vapor and in presence of air respectively.
Sensitivity has been found to be increase from 0.46 to 1.29 with
the increase of methanol concentration from 100 ppm to
500 ppm. The sensitivity of the device is gradually increasing
with the increase in vapor concentration which is a typical
behavior of this kind of sensor. Once all the adsorption sites
are occupied, the sensitivity saturates.
To qualify a sensor to be efficient, response time and
recovery time are very important to be determined. The
time required by the sensor to achieve 67 % of its saturated response value on exposure to methanol is calculated
as response time whereas the time required by the sensor
to achieve 67 % of its baseline value after methanol flow
has been cut off [36], [37]–[39]. In the present report,
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response time and recovery time have been plotted as a
function of methanol concentration as illustrated in fig. 8(b)
and fig. 8(c), respectively. As revealed from the abovementioned figures (8(b) and 8(c)), the investigated sensor
has shown fast response time ranges from ∼12.12 s to
∼21.14 s, whereas recovery time has been found to be in
the range of ∼23.72 s to ∼39 s. The response time is
decreasing with the increase in the concentration of methanol
vapors. This variation in the response time is attributed
to the adsorption of a greater number of methanol molecules
at the same time. But, after a particular level of concentration,
the response time gets saturated due to the maximum coverage of available free adsorption sites for chemical kinetics.
On the contrary, the recovery time is increasing with the
increase in concentration of methanol vapor. This variation
of recovery time occurs because larger time is required to
desorb the extra methanol molecules for higher concentration.
This kind of rapid response-recovery behavior of the μ-IDE
based sensors for detecting methanol at room temperature at a
concentration range from 100 ppm to 500 ppm is reported for
the first time as evident from the surveys by Hazra et al. [25]
and Banerjee et al. [26]. The adsorption of polar molecules
(gases/vapors) on the sulphide surfaces follows Langmuir
adsorption-desorption isotherm [40]. Fast response than recovery has possibly been attributed to effect of fast adsorption
as well as diffusion of the methanol molecules on the HfS2
sensing layer. The rate of adsorption is firmly correlated by
(i) sticking probability (S) of the methanol molecules on
the HfS2 surface and (ii) flux (F) developed by methanol
molecules on the HfS2 surface. Such adsorption and diffusion
follows Langmuir adsorption-desorption isotherm as shown
in (2) [41].


−E a
p
Rads = S × F = f (θ ) exp
(2)
×
1
KBT
(2π K B mT ) 2
where Rads is the rate of absorption, S = sticking co-efficient,
F = flux, developed by the methanol molecules on
the sensing surface, f (θ ) = methanol surface coverage,
E a = activation energy supplied by the operating temperature,
K B = Boltzmann constant, p = methanol partial pressure,
m = mass of methanol molecule, T = absolute temperature.
A comparative table (Table I) with proper references has
been prepared as represented at the beginning of next page:
The cross-sensitivity study of the Alμ−IDE /HfS2 resistive
device was tested in other interfering species like acetone,
ethanol and 2-propanol at room temperature as shown in fig. 9.
As revealed from the fig. 9, acetone was found to be the
maximum response magnitude next to methanol. A maximum
response magnitude difference of ∼45%, ∼53% and ∼69%
were found in the case of methanol-acetone, methanol-ethanol,
and methanol-2-propanol, respectively. These responses corroborate the methanol selectivity of the sensing device. The
higher rate of adsorption of methanol and its lower molecular
size than that of acetone, ethanol, 2-propanol result in the substantial selectivity of the device towards methanol [48], [49].
However, the selectivity towards methanol can be enhanced
further by covalently or non-covalently functionalizing HfS2
with appropriate polymers [50].
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TABLE I

On the other hand, CH3 O species also forms carbon species
by C-O bond scission with complete dehydrogenation (5).

A COMPARATIVE S TUDY OF R ECENT W ORKS
ON M ETHANOL D ETECTION

C H3 O(ads)
→ C H X → C(C-O bond scission and dehydrogenation) (5)
Generated CO and C species also get oxidized and form
CO2 that also enhance the sensitivity of the sensor with low
operating temperature (6)-(7).
−
+ h + → C O(gas)
C + O(ads)

C O(gas) +

−
O(ads)

+h

+

→ C O2(gas)

(6)
(7)

IV. C ONCLUSION
In summary, a new and interesting methanol sensor based on
HfS2 flake has been grown by chemical route and studied for
fast response methanol sensing at low temperature of 300 K.
The micro-interdigitated electrode (μ-IDE) sensor structure
has been introduced for HfS2 flake based volatile organic
compound (VOC) sensor. The Raman spectroscopy result
suggests that good quality single crystalline HfS2 has been
synthesized. Fast response transient characteristics have been
obtained at 300 K for different concentrations of methanol.
Response time and recovery time ranges from 12.12 s to
21.14 s and 23.72 s to 39 s have been found respectively in
the methanol concentration range of 100-500 ppm. A possible
explanation for the fast response has been furnished with
proper references. Therefore, the sensor shows a great promise
for methanol sensing applications.
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Fig. 9. Selectivity study at room temperature with different inferring species
such as methanol, acetone, ethanol and 2-propanol.

C. Methanol Sensing Mechanism of Alμ−I D E /HfS2
Sensor Devices
When reducing vapor (such as methanol) comes to the contact of sensing surface, charge transfer takes place between the
sensing material and targeted species. Consequently, the resistance of the sensing material changes due to the donation of
electron to sensor surface. When the flow of vapor goes off,
material resistance regains its initial value by the desorption
of gas molecules [51], [15].
Initially, methanol gets adsorbed to the surface and forms
methoxy (CH3 O) species by partial oxidation (3).
C H3 O H(gas) ⇔ C H3 O H(ads) ⇔ C H3 O(ads)

(3)

Adsorbed CH3 O species then forms CH2 O and CHO species
and finally CO by C-H bond scission (4)
C H3 O(ads) → C H2 O → C H O → C O(C-H bond scission)
(4)
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